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THE TEXAS CAVER IS an official
pUblication of the Texas Region
of the National Speleological
Society, and is published
in
Austinp Texas.
Any material
to be published in THE TEXAS
CAVER should be t yp ed , double
spaced, and mailed to the editor of the TEXAS CAVER, Box 4503, Austin 519
Texas.
Maps, photographs, cartoons I ' etc~g will be accepted and published
if the space is available. They will be teturned if requested. The deadline fo r the May-June issue is June 15, 1960. Subscription rate is $2 00
per year, mailed anywhere in the U.S.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CA VERS OF TEKAS
It is unfortunate that we have in our mid,st a group of "cavers" who
are not deserving of the name.
Downstream from the commercial part of
the Cave-Without~A-Name, Boerne,!) Texas, lies the New Room--a small but
extremely beautiful passageoBlue calcite sparkles everyvmere, and orange
totem poles grow among sparkling white calcite that looks like spilled
milk. White waterfalls are everywhere, and the oddest helectites in the
state fill one section. It has been compared to Mayfield.
Although this room has been visited by relatively few peoples it is
suffering greatly.
Last aummer I had the pleasure of being a guide at the cave, and
during my stay I made two trips into the room.
The first trip was with
a group of Ft. Worth cavers o The room was left exactly as it was ~ound.
Nothing w'~ s taken, not even pictures. The second trip was with some st.
Marytscavers. Pictures were taken, but all flashbulbs were removed, and
the room was left clean.
Last weekend, when we returned to visit the New Room, we were whocked
by what we saw. In the room we found:
1. a belt
2. a towel
3~
a cloth sack
4. many flashbulbs
50 a coffee can ring
6. uncovered heaps of used carbide
7. more broken formations
80 . mud tracks all over the crystal . floor
All are inexcusable o
What you can carry in you can carry out. - It
takes very little effort to bury carbide. A few broken formations can be
expected, but not like this. Well defined trails make it unnece~sary to
track up crystal. A cave is not a junkyard.
It is known who the "cavers" are
There was no other way for this
junk to get back there.
Without mentioning names (they know who they
are), it should be known that thelf are no longer welcome at the cave.
It is due to their efforts that the New Room is CLOSED.
Too many
Texas caves are being closed. Let's stop this destruction!
James Fitzpatrick
Ft ~ Worth, Texas
0

UT SCIENTIST RECEIVES STUDY GRANT
Dr. Bassett Maguire has recently received a National Science Foundation grant of $12,400 for a three year study of microscopic cave crustacia. Dr. Maguire, professor of limnology at The University of Texas has
been interested in the ecological and genetical characteristics of cave
animals for the past four years and this grant will enable ' him to continue his work in this field.
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INDIA.N CREEK CAVE - UVALDE COUNTY
by Bill Russell, UT Grotto
Ed. Note: The study and survey of Indian Creek Cave probably has
more immediate practical value than any project ever undertaken by
spelunkers in Texas.
The water problem in Uvalde~ Medina and Bexar
counties has become increasingly urgent in recent years. Consequently,the Edwards Underground Water District was formed in 1959~through
the efforts of a few prominent citizens in that area. Their purpose
is to replenish the falling water table, and spelunkers,
through
their exploration of possible natura.l recharge wells~ can best sug~
gest how this may be accomplished.
The EmfD is intensly interested
in the work that the UT Grotto is doing in Indian Creek Cave and has
even offered financial assist ance.
The cave is one of the main recharge points in Uvalde County.
The officials of the $ffiYD hope to determine the effect that
their
recharge wells are having on the falling water table and how they
may best replenish the ever-decreasing supply of water; water that
is so necessa ry to the more than one million people of this area.
This is the first of a series of articles dealing with the
activities of the Edwards Underground Water District.
Indian Creek Cave was discovered ab out five years a 00 when a hunter
noticed a wisp of steam coming from a small crack near the normally dry
bed of Indian Creek.
The rancher was curious and hired two Mexicans to
enlarge the crack with hammer and chisel. After a little work they broke
through into a small ro om floored with large boulders.Determined to find
out what was below, the rancher rigged a hoist, and the Mexicans would
loosen the rocks with a crowbar and sledge hammer,tie a rope around them
and pull them out of the cave.
All went well until on one trip to see
haw work was progressing, the rancher found the workers e xcitedly talking outside the cave.
They explained that they were loosening a rock
with a sledge hammer and stopped to rest when an invisible person, perhaps the ghost of the cave~ had hit the rock another blow. The rancher
explained that the sound they had heard was probably a rock falling from
the bottom of the plug they were digging out, and that they would soon
break through into a big cave below.
As predicted, after loosening a
few more stones~ there was a roar and the floor dropped seyenty ' feet into the cave below, leaving the workers hanging in their safety lines.
Soon after the cave was opened a geologist friend of the rancher
entered the cave and reported many fine formations and sticky red ' cl~y.
Then, in 1955~ Uvalde county decided to use the cave to rechange the
falling water table.
They spent $20,000 to enlarge the entrance and to
build a concrete dam 225 feet long and eight feet high.This dam diverted
the flood waters from Indian Creek, which drains about 20,000 acres 9 into
the cave.
This tremendous amount of water has scoured all of the clay
and most of the formations from the first part of the cave. The force of
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the water has piled large stalagmites like driftwood, after the clay,
which originally supported then had been washed away.
The sound of the
water falling 120 feet into the cave can be heard f or more than a half
mile and near the entrance l even the solid rock vibrates.
The cave is entered through a 120 foot sink broke'n into five levels
by ledges.
Rope or ladders are necessary as the cable ladder . built by
the rancher has been smashed by boulders during floods, leaving
many
rungs missing
At the bottom of the sink there are two ways to go.
Up
over a ledge to the northwest, a passage leads to a weird formation room
and to the squthwest a passage leads to the main cave. When first discovered, there was a clay deposit reaching almost to the ceiling, but
now there are only small pockets of ~layleft. This scoured out 'passage
goes about 200 ,feet to a three way split, all branches meeting the 'main
passage after an additional 200 feeto When first encountered, the ten by
ten foot main passage has a 150 gallon per minute stream flowing t~ough
ito The stream soon disappears into a side passage about, four teet high;
the main passage continues on through a series of shaliciw pools.;
,The
main passage carries most of the , floodwater and is ~coured clean. After
900 feet of shallow pools tPe pass~ge meets deep water again. This water
forms a pool 600 feet long and only ' four feet deep at first, but up to
seven feet deep at the far end, where the water ' flows into a small side
passage, over a waterfall, and into a syphon, From the end of the water,
the main passage continues for 600 feet to the first breakdowno Here,
large blocks have fallen, a lmost blocking the passage. The passage also
changes from a smooth wide passage to a jag~ed, high fissure passage,
following the joint planes. This section of passage, called the "Zig-Zag"
continues for about 1500 feet to "Sunflower Junctionlt •
From Sunflower Junction ' there are three ways' to go, back over the
Zig-Zag passage in an upper level pass age, right to the formation room,
or left doWn SuIll'lower Pit. The pas $ageto the formation room is a wide
passage with large banks of dirt resembling sand dunes on either side of
the passage '. . The formation ' room contains many soda straws over three
feet long. , ,Tl1e best display of formations ia in a high alcove near the
formation room, Where long columns connecting floor and ceiling are
flank ed by a high flowstone cascadeo
From the bottom of Sunflower Pit the barrier passage goes almost in
a straight line for 700 feet to the barriers~ a series of mud covered
pits. About halfway to the barriers the passage to Evrul's Heaven 'forks
off above an unclimbable cliff. Past the barriers a short crawlway leads
to the Lower River room o Here, the stream passage goes through a near
syp~on, fl~ over rapids formed when the limonite filling of Ke~Jy's
Crack fell into the stream o
Kelly's crack, which can be traced on the
surface, Js named after a prospector who dug a tunnel into the crack
where it orosses Indian Creek o
This crack is about three feet wide and
Soon after crossing this
most of it is filled With a crumbly limonite.
crack, the stream drops into a deep water passage. The W!-ter 'in this
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 11, MAP ON PAGES 6 & 7.)
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TERRIFIC CAVE DISCOVERED IN MEXICO
by M. D. Doyle, Alamo Grotto
I wish that I could write this without going into superlatives, but
this is quite impossible, so I will stick to an account of our tripo
On Friday, 25 March 1960, a party of twelve members : of the Alamo
Grotto set out for Mexico to run down I a rumor of a fabulous cave. We
arrived at our destination at 4;30 in the afternoon after traveling for
the last twenty miles over roads which were so bad that they must be seen
to be appreciated. The town was a little, sleepy place which really c~e ,, '
to life when we drove in.
The "Coma,ndante de Folicia" immediately took
over and rolled out the red carpet.- " There was nothing that was too much
troubleo
Due to a misunderstanding of our arrival date they were not
prepared for us. However, they went right to work and at 9=30 that night
we sallied forth on our journey.
A pack train met our truck about two miles from the town and our gear
was transferred onto the backs of five weary burros o The cl imb up the
mountain was terribleo A makeshift trail' zig-zagged up and up for almost
two and a half hours.Reaching the mouth of the cave at 1:30 in the mor~
ing, we crawled :i,nto our sleeping bag~ and irimtediately fell into an exhausted sleePo
We were awakened ~t da.wn by a bunch of lousy birds
A hUrried break~
fast was gulped down ah~ We entered the' cave with our two native guides.
and our burro dirverwho kD.ew the place.
We had hired them as we oJlly
had one 'day and didn't want to spend valuable time in , 190king 'for the
best rooms 0
'
'
' "
Inside we climbed down a breakdown grade of about twenty-five degrees
for a distance of about, 200 feet to a floor. Ahead lay a series of huge
travertine dams.
The largest estimated to be four feet deep~ four feet
wid~ and about fifteen feet longo
Several were filled withg6od, clear
water whioh we ,l ater used for drinking and cooking. aeside the dams ,were
fabulous speleothems of all 'descriptions •
The assault party had left the photo group and were about an hour
aheadoWe -f ollowed with our guide to the top of a hill of breakdown which
was several hundred feet high and very steep. A tiny light glowed at the
bottom-'- a candle that our poys , had left. We climbed down over piano size
r 'o cks and ended up in a room which was breathtakingly beautiful. Calcite
formati~ns of all descriptions in colors of rust to pure white surrounded us
Our photographic group went mad.
From then on it was just ~ore ~nd more. Each room seeming to be more
beautiful than the rest. Slim totem ' poles reached up fifty feet or more
to touch the ceiling--massive dripstone columna twentY" feet wide, by' ten
feet thick--curtains--drapes--everythingo I recall one formation of red
which looked like a pine tree--white calcite had formed over its top,
giving it the look of a snow covered treeo
Our assault party returned to repo,r t a cascading flowstone river 150
feet wide and 400 feet long--a ' terific sight. The photo group was ~ ~e
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deep in beauty and so busy that we did not have time to go down to see
it.
Erwin "il'{esp had a wide angle lens on his Exacta 6 and was able to cover
the entire formations. My trusty little Argus C3~ with its standard lens
wasn't quite able to do the job. The formations were high and the rooms
were so large that th~ afforded no light bounce.
I did shoot 2 rolls 6
however. Wesp, on an aesthetic binge 6 shot ten rolls.
I do not want t o continue, as this caye must be seen to be believed.
We observed no flora. However, someone had left some avocado seeds
deep within the cave. These had sprouted and their shoots were standing
about eighteen inches high,their roots a twisted mass on the rick floor.
They were dead white and one shoot had put out two tiny leaves,
both
white.
Of fauna there was evidence of mice or rats near the openin~
Some small cave crickets and a few 6 very few, insects were found. These
will go to Dr. Bar~.
Our group feels t hat t h is is a most important find and would· like to
return with a survey team possibly from the UT Grotto.
We would most
heartily recommend that this cave be made a Region p r oject. However, it
is rugged 6 very rugged 6 both inside and out.
Softies should not try it.
This trip was planned by the Alamo Grotto and the following members
were on the tour: M. D. Doyle, chairman; M. Barillet, secretary; Dennis
Dnyl, quartermaster; and Erwin Wesp, M. Martinez, M. D. Jordan, Jr., Jim
Carpenter, Montey Killian, Hoad Lewis, Jack Huffman and Ron MOrse.
UNUSUAL TEXAS CAVE NAMES
Grandma's Rain Drain (Located on Grand!na Davis's Ranch)
Nigger Navel (Name given to Rambie's cave by Uvalde area residents
because the entrance used to resemble a navel.)
Tarbutton's Showerbath (under the Blanco Ri ve.r on the Tarbutton's
ranch. It has a three inch stream of water flowing in6 shower fashion.
Texas claims the earliest speleological society; The Texas Bat Cave
Owners ~ Association, founded · in 1917 by seventeen or eighteen Texas Bat
cave owners.
From the files of the TEXAS CAVE IHDEX
TEXAS REGION DIRECTORY - - - SPECIAL NOTICE
A revised edition of the Directory o r the Texas Region will be published about the first of June.
The new directory will include grotto
officers, representatives, and regional officers, provided that this information is supplied by you. Let's give the Abilene Grotto a hand with
this worthwhile project.
Address changes, names of club officers and
new members should be sent to: The Abilene Grotto, c/o Geor ~e Gray,Box
1787, Abilene, Texas.
Do it today.
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ABILENE GROUP TOURS DRA.GOOL-HILLTOP WITH SCOUTS
"Whoo, we'll have to name that HughV s Misery",\) said Hugh Colbert,
Abilene scoutmaster, as he emerged wide-eyed from the short crawlWaY
which leads to Dragool Cave's Bi g Room passageo
Hugh~
along with Jim
Ca ldwell, district scout executive, Raymond Fa.in~ Steve Rowe, and !key
Dillingham, assis'bed three Abilene Grotto m611bers,l) George Gray ~ John
Lanier and James Esters in guiding some sixteen boy scouts through John
Whitworth(s caves south of Rocks pringso
' ,
The boys, hand picked and with special permission from their parents,
enjoyed the trip and the tour very well o
They were divided irito two
groups 0 Group A toured the cave first while the other cooked dinner at
the mouth of Shelter Cc-. veoAnd as the first group cleaned up,the B group
toured the caveo
The tours included all the , cave from beginning to end
of both passages.
A rest stop was made at the dry end of Big Room passage, where Gray told of the different cave formations and caving technigueso
Not knowing of Hilltop cave, the boys were asked if they would like
to go in another before they hiked back to the bus at the ranch ' houseo
A chorus of "yeahs" ,a nd "oboys" rang out, and the visit to Hilltopg 22
strong, was madeo If the reader thinks he has been impressed before, he
should have heard sixteen scouts and six leaders singing"GodBless America" in the full darkness of a cave;
then a scout song and a prayer by
one of the boys thanking God for the mystery and beauty of the underground o
Thus ended a wonderfully enjqyable dayo
Everyone, ineluding the
grotto members and those present were pleased with the results and felt
that the more or less experimental trip was successful in every respect o
A NEW SPECIAL FEATURE
For the general interest of Texas oavers and to encourage intergrotto trips, THE TEXAS CAVER is going to run a column of anticipated
oa~e tripso
If you are planning a trip for sometime in the future, let
us know about it so we can put it in this columno This will help inte~
est independent cavers in grotto activities as well as get various grot=
toes together for joint tripso
TENTATIVE TRIPS
UT Grotto
Four UT Grotto members, Bill Russell, Roger Sorrells, Tom Evans and
Bud Frank, are planning a week long hiking trip through the rugged Guad~
alupe Mountains to see six or seven caves in the Lincoln National Foresto
The trip is tentatively planned for the week before the NSB conventiono
AIAMO GRarTO
The Alamo Grotto is planning a ret~ trip to Mexico, (see story on
page 8), sometime this summer 0 The date is undecided o

INDIAN CREEK CAVE (Continued from page 5)
passage is ten to fifteen feet deep with only about a foot of aii:' spaceo
There is still much to be done in the rest of the cave
Almost 8000
feet of passage has been mapped. but -,i at least 2000 feet more has been
explored and needs mappingo
The upstream passage has not been checked
out because od deep water and low ceiling» - but will probably go a long
wayoOne of the unexplored upper levels probably leads to another. higher
entrance; during cold weather great quaatities of a1r~ blaBt into
the
cave~ and this flow of air depends on the outside temperatureo
Much of
this air seems to go into the upper levels above the first breakdown. It
is 'also possible that after much work the cave will connect with Grating
Cave three miles t~ 'the south and an unaamed cave one mile to the north,
as theniain' trend of the cave is north and south» but these connections
will certainly require many manhours to exploreo
0
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